
2009 John Deere 9530, deluxe cab, 
active seat, powershift, 4 hyd., front & 
rear diff lock, AutoTrac ready, Sturd-E-
Built rock box, HID lights, beacon light, 
(10) wheel weights, (4) 625 kg. weights, 
Goodyear Optical DT830 800/70R38 
tires, second owner, serviced at Kibble, 
$9,000 work order Fall 2016, 
S/NRW9530P013442

1976 John Deere 8630, CAH, 50 Series 
engine, 3 hyd., 3 pt., quick hitch, 1000 
PTO, 23.1-30 tires w/10-bolt duals, 
6,727 hrs., updated A/C compressor, 
transmission work orders included, 
S/N004469

1994 Case-IH 4230, MFWD, open 
station, diesel, 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
1996 Case-IH quick tach loader w/quick 
tach bucket, joystick control, 18.4-30 
rear tires, 2,615 hrs., S/NJJE0915188

Allis Chalmers 7040, CAH, diesel, 
powershift, 3 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
20.8-38 tires, 7,054 hrs. 

1991 Ford 8630, wide front, CAH, 
powershift, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 
rock box, power slide wheels, 11.00-
16.5 front tires, Firestone 480/80R38 
tires on 10-bolt duals, 5,751 hrs., 
S/NA930273

Ford Commander 6000, diesel, Select-
O-Speed trans., 3 pt., 540 PTO, power 
slide wheels, 15.5-38 tires 

John Deere 4230, open station, syncro, 
2 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, diff lock, 
18.4R38 tires, shows 913 hrs., 
S/N4230W023102R

John Deere 4020, wide front, cab, 
heat, diesel, side console, syncro, 
3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, front weights, John 
Deere 60 Series step kit, 18.4-34 tires at 
50%, 10:00-16 tires at 80%, 8,333 hrs., 
S/N216084

IHC 1256, diesel, open station w/canopy, 
2 hyd., 3 pt., 540/1000 PTO, 18.4-38 
tires, S/N14625

IHC 786, open station, 2 hyd., 3 pt., 
top link, 540/1000 PTO, good T/A, 
Goodyear 18.4-34 rear tires, owner 
states 3,500 hrs., S/N2470001U010322

Minneapolis Moline G6, wide front, 
diesel, power steering, 1 hyd., 540 PTO, 
18.4-34 rear tires 

1962 Oliver 770, narrow front, gas, 
1 hyd., PTO, power bosster, 13.6-38 
tires, repainted

John Deere 58 all hyd. loader, snow 
bucket, bale spear 

Lindsay 258 loader w/mounts, all hyd., 
8’ loader bucket (green), off John Deere 
4040 tractor 

Trip bucket w/brackets, off IHC H 

John Deere ITC Starfire globe, SF1 
John Deere brown box w/mobile 
processor & SF1 card 

2009 Geringhoff RD chopping corn 
head, 12x22”, cob savers (in shop) less 
than 3,500 total acres, red, no acres on 
New knives, setup for 2388

Case-IH 1063 corn head, 6x30”, 
completely rebuilt 

Case-IH 1063 corn head, 6x30”, Field 
tracker drive, completely rebuilt 

John Deere 212 pickup head, 5-belt 

1997 John Deere 1520 drill, 20’, 20” 
spacing, 3 pt., markers, single closing 
wheels, 2-bar harrow, shedded, 
S/NNH01520X675228

1996 John Deere 1520 drill, 20’, 20” 
spacing, 3 pt., markers, double closing 
wheels, shedded, less than 4000 acres, 
S/NNH01520X665266

John Deere 450 drill, 13’, w/grass seed 
attachment 

John Deere 8300 grain drill, 13’, 
6” spacing w/grass seed attachment

John Deere 8300 drill, 13’, 6” spacing, 
hyd. lift, rubber end wheel” 030832

John Deere 8300 drill, 12’, 10” spacing, 
hyd. lift w/markers, rubber end wheel, 
depth gauge wheels, S/N030504

John Deere 8300 drill, 12’, 6” spacing, 
hyd. lift, rubber end wheel, S/N014189

Case-IH Concord 2400 air cart & 40’ 
drill, 2-compartments, 6” spacing, high 
output rolls, markers

IHC 5100 drill, 12’, 6” spacing, hyd. 
cylinder, grass seeder, rubber end wheel 

Melroe 201 press drill, 20’, two 10’s, 
6” spacing, soybean/wheat/alfalfa 
impellers w/tandem hitch, shedded 

Van Brunt grain drill, 12’, hyd. lift, grass 
seed attach, rubber wheel 

Minneapolis Moline grain drill, 12’, 
w/grass

Flexi-Coil 1720, air cart, hyd. drive, 
twin hopper, pull-behind

Conveyall BTS 290 seed tender, 5.5 
Honda, twin compartment, tarp, on DCT 
tandem axle bumper hitch trailer

John Deere 7200 planter, 16x30”, 
front fold, 3 bu. boxes, row cleaners, 
200 monitor, (16) herbicide insecticide 
boxes, (2) corn & bean plates, markers 

John Deere 7000 planter, 8x30”, liquid 
fertilizer w/tanks, insecticide boxes, 
squeeze pump, row cleaners, corn/
Kinze bean meters, markers, w/monitor 

1999 Case-IH 955 planter, 12x30”, 
vertical fold, 3 pt., 1000 PTO pump, Early 
Riser monitor, insecticide boxes, 13-1/2” 
openers, markers, S/NJAG1011634

IHC 800 planter, 8x30”  

Case-IH 4900 field cultivator, 44-1/2’, 
tandems on main & wings, knock-
on sweeps, chemical tank & spray 
attachment, 3-bar harrow, rebuilt axles 

Case-IH 4900 field cultivator, 40’, 
tandems on main & wings, rear hitch, 
rear hyd. hookups, 3-bar harrow 

Flexi-Coil field cultivator, 40’, 8” 
sweeps, wing fold, walking tandems 
across, light kit, floating hitch, front 
caster wheels, single pt. depth control 

John Deere 960 field cultivator, 33-
1/2’, 3-bar harrow, New shank bushings, 
S/NN00960X013254

Wil-Rich field cultivator, 30’, tandems 
on main & wings, knock-on sweeps, 
3-bar harrow, S/N10196

2009 John Deere 3710 auto reset 
plow, 10 bottom, flex frame, single 
coulter, approx. 2,000 total acres, New 
lays, S/NN03710X004233

John Deere 510 disc ripper, 5 shank, 
30” spacing, single pt. depth, 
S/NN00510X002440

IHC 710 plow, 4x16”, w/coulters 
DMI crumbler, 40’, folding, ext. hitch 
Melroe multiweeder, 30’, 3 rank, on 
transport 

John Deere 875 row crop cultivator, 
12x30”, C-shank, rolling shields 

John Deere 825 row crop cultivator, 
8x30”, C-shank, rolling shields 

Case-IH 181 rotary hoe, 20’, 3 pt., trash 
guard, front gauge wheels, S/N0205912

Balzer 2650 pull-type stalk shredder, 
12x30” or 30’ cut, 1000 PTO, hyd. lift 
assist, (6) rear gauge wheels, green 

1989 Mack Superliner day cab, 300 
Mack, Maxitorque, air ride cab, spring 
ride susp., wet kit, 22.5 tire on steel rims 

1981 Chevrolet C70 tag tandem, diesel, 
5&2 spd., 18’ box, hoist, roll tarp, 3 pc. 
end gate, hyd. brakes, 10:00-20 tires, 
130,000 miles

1980 Chevrolet C70 single axle, 427 
gas, 5&2 spd., 10’ dump box w/ hoist, 
chipping sides, 9.00-20 tires, 162,000 
miles, county owned & maintained 

Dakon gravity box, 300 bu., 
w/extensions, on 4-wheel Hiniker 
running gear, 10:00-20 tires 

J&M 350-20 gravity box, 300 bu., 
w/extensions, on 4-wheel J&M 13 ton 
running gear, 10:00-20 tires 

2017 Horst header trailer, 30’ 
2006 Trailtech tri-axle double header 
trailer, 38’, electric/hyd. tilt, brackets for 
flex & draper heads 

(4) Westfield Sales F42 header trailers, 
42’, tail lights, electric brakes, fenders, 
torsion bar axles, New 

(4) Westfield Sales F37 header trailers, 
37’, tail lights, electric brakes, fenders, 
torsion bar axles, New 

1994 Great Dane van trailer, 28’, spring 
ride, aluminum floor, side door, rear roll-
up door, 11R22.5 tires

1990 National van water/sprayer 
trailer, 28’, spring ride, (2) 2,000 gal. 
poly tanks, Honda pump w/electric 
start, Handler II induction cone, all 3” 
plumbing, roll-up door, rear pintle & air, 
11R22.5 tires on steel rims

Van trailer, 28’, spring ride, (2) 2,100 
gal. tanks, 60 gal. mixing cone, 5.5 
hp. gas transfer pump, Horvick Super 
Reel hose reel, roll-up door, aluminum 
& wood floor, 22.5  tires on steel rims, 
setup for water tender 

2004 Maurer hopper bottom, 36’, ag 
hopper, spring ride, steel, new tarp & 
brakes, 24.5 tires on steel

1999 Maurer hopper bottom, 42’, 
spring ride, tarp, 2 spd. traps, steel, 22.5 
tires on steel buds

1987 Timpte hopper bottom, 40’, 
spring ride, tarp, 2 spd. traps, 24.5 tires 
on steel

1979 Liberty tri-axle end dump trailer, 
30’, aluminum tub, steel frame, spring 
ride, tarp, grain door, 24.5 tires on steel 
Daytons

Tandem axle 5th wheel trailer, 20’, 
ramps, w/seed system pro box stands 

Shop-Built tandem axle bumper hitch 
skid steer trailer, 7’x16’, pintle hitch, 
rub rails, lights, brakes 

4-wheel trailer, not titled
Clerk trailer 

2004 Redball 680 pull-type sprayer, 88’ 
boom, 1,000 gal. poly tank, hyd. drive 
pump, 22” spacing, rinse tank, Raven 
450 monitor, EZ-Guide 250 system 
included, includes (2) extra pump & 
boom extensions to 100’, single axle, 
adj. width, 14.9-46 tires, S/N04-02379

Schaben 8500 pull-type sprayer, 80’ 
boom, 1,500 gal. tank, 100 gal. rinse 
tank, 4-section shut-off, (3) sets of Tee-
Jet nozzles, flow control, Raven 450 
monitor, 14.9-46 single tires 

1992 Blumhardt sprayer, 60’ boom, 
cushion boom, walking tandems, 750 
gal. tank, hyd. pump, Tee-Jet nozzles, 
setup for 22” rows 

Demco pull-type sprayer, 60’ boom, 
500 gal. tank, hyd. height adjust, Hypro 
hyd. drive pump, walking tandems, in-
cab 3-section control 

Century pull-type sprayer, 60’ boom, 
750 gal., walking tandems, adj. width, 
hyd. drive pump

DMI 4100 NH3 applicator, 47’, pull-type, 
C-shank, Continental controller

1996 Yetter pull-type caddy, 3 pt., 
4-wheel 

 

1991 Komatsu WA450 wheel loader, 
cab, heat, 4x4, Komatsu 6 cyl. diesel, 
10’ material bucket w/bolt-on cut edge, 
Galaxy 26.5-25 bar lug tires, Michelin 
26.5-25 rear tires, New block heater 

Location: 24400 MN Hwy 22 S, Litchfield, MN

Steffes Group, Inc., 24400 MN Hwy 22 South, Litchfield MN 55355 | Ashley Huhn MN47-002, 
Eric Gabrielson MN47-006, Randy Kath MN47-007, Scott Steffes MN14-51, Brad Olstad MN 14-70, 

Bob Steffes MN14-09, Max Steffes MN14-031 | 320.693.9371 | SteffesGroup.com

TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. 
$35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Auctioneers will run multiple rings with live online bidding available on major equipment. Contact auctioneers for 
owner information, new consignments, or changes at 320.693.9371. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.
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John Deere 4440, CAH, powershift, 
3 hyd. w/Pioneer couplers, 3 pt., 
540/1000 PTO, K&M step kit, rock 
box, extra lights, 18.4-38 hub duals, 
9,569 hrs. 

1980 John Deere 7720, turbo, hydro, 
hopper ext., chopper, 24.5-32 front 
tires, 13.6-24 rear tires, 5,058 hrs., 
S/N412715

John Deere 925 flex head, 25’, hyd. 
fore/aft, S/NH00925F636070

John Deere 643 corn head, 6x30”
John Deere 220 bean head, 20’, 
S/N600273

John Deere 7000 planter, 6x30”, liquid 
fertilizer, Dickey John monitor, corn & 
bean plates, markers 

1979 Ford L9000 twin screw w/air 
tag, Cummins, spring ride, Ohmsorg 
steel 22’ box & hoist, steel floor & 
sides, grain door, 385/65R22.5 front 
tires, 10:00-20 rear tires, 9:00-15 duals 

on tag, shows 27,984 miles, rear drive 
shaft needs work 

M&W gravity box, 350 bu., on M&W 
10 ton running gear 

Case-IH 8575 large square baler, 
Silage Special, 3x3 bale, 1000 PTO, 
100 gal. preservative tank, single axle, 
auto lube, knotter fans, last bale eject, 
folding roller chute, 21.5-16.1 tires, 
S/NCFH0163242

New Holland 195 tandem axle 
manure spreader, 1000 PTO, hyd. 
end gate, poly floor, 11R22.5 tires, 
S/N2036325

New Holland 489 mower conditioner, 
9’, 540 PTO, rubber roll conditioner, 
S/N614604

New Holland 790 forage harvester, 
electric spout, header reverser, 
sharpener, includes New Holland 
824 corn head, 2x30” & New Holland 
770 hay head, 5’, 31-13.5-15 tires, all 

controls in cab, S/N967111
New Holland 55 roll bar rake 
New Holland 276 Hayliner small 
square baler, needs work, S/N233482

H&S forage box, 16’, auger discharge, 
wood side, 540 PTO, on Minnesota 12 
ton tandem running gear 

Gehl 910 forage box, 910 bu., 16’, 
wood sides, on Gehl 12 ton tandem 
running gear, S/N6392

Gehl 910 forage box, 910 bu., 16’, on 
Gehl 12 ton tandem running gear, 
S/N6247

Farmhand feeder wagon, 540 PTO, 
left hand apron discharge, all steel, 
needs work

Gehl 125 grinder mixer, hammer mill, 
100 bu., 16’ folding hyd. drive unload 
auger, hyd. drive load auger, extra 
screens, S/N14904

New Idea stalk shredder, 15’, 540 PTO
Bulk bin, 4 ton, on stand

COMPLETE FARMLINE
2011 John Deere 9630T, deluxe cab, 
powershift, 4 hyd., auto steer ready, 
clear view caps, wide swing drawbar, 
radar, electric mirrors, premier lighting 
pkg., front weights, 36” Durabuilt 
5500 tracks, 3,029 hrs., 
S/N1RW9630TLAP914059

2011 John Deere 9770, STS, PRWD, 
premier cab, Contour-Master, bullet 
rotor, high cap. lift, 5 spd. feeder 
house drive, high cap. unloading 
auger, fine cut chopper, ProDrive, HD 
final drive, auto steer ready, round 
bar concaves, deep tooth chaffer, HID 
lights, CD player, 520/85R42 straddle 
duals, 600/65R28 rear tires, 782 sep. 
hrs., 1,068 engine hrs., 
S/N1H09770SJB0743384

2012 John Deere 635F flex head, hyd. 
fore/aft, low dam, flex shaft, single pt. 
hookup, S/N1H00635FCC0746118

2011 John Deere 608C StalkMaster 
chopping corn head, 8x30”, flex 
shafts, 3-sensor auto contour, 
(8) stalk stompers, 
S/N1H0608CCKB0740534

Unverferth HT36 header trailer, 
4-wheel 

2012 John Deere 2410 chisel plow, 
33’, floating hitch, tandems on main & 
wings, AccuDepth w/controller, New 2” 
points, S/N1N02410XKC0745517

2009 John Deere 2210 field 
cultivator, 55-1/2’, double wing fold, 
knock-on sweeps, floating hitch, 
single pt. depth, 3-bar harrow, 
S/NN02210X008507

John Deere 3960 pull-type forage 
harvester, electric spout, knife 
sharpener, w/2x30” corn head
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2012 Vermeer 604 Super M round baler, 
net wrap & twine wrap, hyd. pickup, 
moisture sensor, performance monitor, 
1000 PTO, flotation tires, 2,600 bales, 
single owner, shedded, S/N5085

2012 New Holland H6740 MowMax 
disc mower, 7’, 3 pt., 540 PTO, used 3 
seasons, S/NYCN141291

Hesston 4750 medium square baler, 3x3, 
1000 PTO, monitor, single axle, 35,350 bales

John Deere 720 haybine moco, 9’, 540 
PTO, rubber roll conditioner 

Vermeer WR-220 V-rake, 10 wheel 
Tonutti wheel rake, 8 wheels 
New Holland 258 roll bar rake, 5-bar, 
ground drive, S/N320622

(2) Flat racks, on 4-wheel running gears 
Small square bale elevator, 50’, kick off pan 

Agri-Vac 5600 pull-type bale processor, 
540 PTO, rear blower discharge chute 

Artsway 475 feed grinder, 105 bu., 
mechanical drive load auger, overhead 
unload auger, scale, w/extra screens 

Notch FW90-24 feeder wagon, 24’, tricycle 
front, S/N24670

Badger silo blower 

2012 Meyers VB750 twin twister tandem 
axle manure spreader, vertical beater, 
1000 PTO, twin apron, hyd. slop gate, 
Michelin 16.00R20 tires, Sold New in 2013, 
S/N85VB75012

New Holland 790 manure spreader, New 
apron 

New Holland 790 tandem axle manure 
spreader, hyd. endgate, 540 PTO  

Houle 98-231 manure pump, hyd. gate 
2008 Real Tuff squeeze chute, self-locking 
head gate, drop down vet doors, sliding 
alley door, double door palpation cage, 
self-locking headgate, nursing gate, gate 
rack, scale box (no scale), bumper hitch, 
portable working alley, half moon, no corner 
crowning tub, catwalk on tub & alley, adj. 
alleyway 

Spanier Welding HG-429 livestock chute, 
self-locking head gate, manual squeeze, 
drop down vet doors, nursing gates, double 
door, palpation cage, suitcase doors

Powder River self-locking head gate 
(2) Johnson concrete livestock water 
fountains, automatic, w/heating elements, 
New 

(2) HiQual feed bunks, 16’, steel 
Notch square steel bale/grain feeder, 7’x8’
(4) Grain feeders, 28”x90”, steel, New 
Livestock water tank, 300 gal. 
(80) Continuous fence panels, 20’, 6-bar 
w/clips & connectors, sold price per panel

(40) Interlocking corral panels, 12’x5’ tall, 
New, sold price per panel

Schuldt bulk feed bin, 9’ deep x 22’ tall, 4” 
auger, smooth-sided w/boot, ladder & cover

Mensch manure tire scraper, used
(7) Concrete H-bunks, (4) with endcap
(5) Cattle scratchers 

1996 Sullivan 375 air compressor, Cat 4 
cyl. diesel, on transport 

Virnig tandem axle rock trailer, tilt bed, 
hyd. dump, wood side extensions, 11L15 
implement tires

Harvest International T1042 auger, 
42’x10”, offset 540 PTO, transport assist 
wheel, steel hopper like new, S/N03621

Loftness snowblower, 96”, 2-stage, hyd. 
spout, 3 pt., 540 PTO, S/N53-H-79

Farm King 9600 snowblower, 96”, 2 stage, 
hyd. spout, twin auger, 3 pt., 540 PTO, 
S/N9043588

Shop-Built rockpicker, 3 pt., on stand 
Nabors rock nabber, 3 pt., New 
Notch box blade, 8’, low pro, bolt-on 
cutting edge 

Backhoe bucket 
Hopper mover, for 10” auger 
Rockpicker  
Shop-Built 2-wheel trailer frame 

Case-IH 450, skid steer loader, cab, heat, 
aux. hyd., hyd. quick tach, super high flow, 
7-pin connect, 4,200 hrs.

2015 Turbo Saw tree/stump saw, skid 
steer loader mount, high flow hyds., rotating 
head, protective cage, cutting rate at 10” 
per second, single owner 

(2) Lowe 750 hyd. posthole augers, 12”, 
skid steer loader quick attachment, New 

Brute skeleton bucket, 75”, 4” tine 
spacing, skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute skeleton bucket, 80”, 4” tine 
spacing, skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute skeleton bucket, 75”, 4” tine 
spacing, skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute skeleton bucket, 80”, 4” tine 
spacing, skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute root grapple, 76”, 8” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute root grapple, 82”, 8” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

Brute brush mower, 72”, skid steer loader 
mount, New 

Hawz rock grapple, 68”, 3” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

Hawz rock grapple, 74”, 3” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

Hawz rock grapple, 78”, 3” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

Hawz rock grapple, 84”, 3” tine spacing, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

(2) Hawz tree pullers, w/push bar & 
cylinder covers, rated for 8” trees, skid 
steer loader mount, New 

(2) Hawz universal quick attach weld-on 
plates, skid steer loader mount, New 

(2) Hawz receiver hitches, skid steer 
loader mount, New 

Hawz set of pallet fork extensions, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

RSI walk-through pallet forks, 48”, 
5,500 lbs., New 

RSI walk-through pallet forks, 60”, 
5,500 lbs., New 

RSI walk-through pallet forks, 48”, 
4,000 lbs., New 

RSI tree & post puller, skid steer quick 
attach, New 

(2) RSI skid steer loader receiver plates, 
skid steer loader mount, New 

(2) RSI solid weld-on quick tach plates, 
New 

RSI rock bucket, 72”, skid steer loader 
mount, New 

RSI rock/grapple bucket, 72”, skid steer 
loader mount, New 

RSI heavy duty bale spear, skid steer 
loader mount, New 

Stout XHD 84-6 brush grapple, skid steer 
loader quick attachment, New 

Stout HD72-4 brush grapple, close tine, 
skid steer loader quick attachment, New 

Stout 72-8 brush grapple, skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout 72-3 rock grapple bucket, skid steer 
loader quick attachment, New 

Stout 66-9 brush grapple, skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout tree & post puller, skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

Stout receiver hitch plate, skid steer 
loader quick attachment, New 

Stout walk-through pallet forks, 48”, skid 
steer loader quick attachment, New 

Stout round bale spear, skid steer loader 
quick attachment, New 

(3) Skid steer loader fork extensions, 72”, 
New 

(3) Skid steer loader fork extensions, 84”, 
New 

(4) Skid steer loader attach frames 

John Deere X500 lawn tractor, gas, hydro, 
diff lock, 48” deck, 394 hrs. 

John Deere 318 lawn tractor, w/John 
Deere rear-mount tiller 

1998 IHC Thomas 3800 school bus, 77 
passenger, T444E diesel, automatic, hyd. 
brakes, 10R22.5 tires, 154,193 miles

1996 IHC Thomas 3800 school bus, 77 
passenger, T444E diesel, automatic, air 
brakes, 10R22.5 tires, 208,121 miles

2007 Chevrolet Impala front wheel drive, 
4 door, V6, automatic, 99,472 miles

2006 Dodge Durango, 4 door, 4.7L V8, 
automatic, 4WD, 97,377 miles

Century AC/DC welder w/leads 
MillerMatic 35 mig welder 
Milwaukee grinder, 8”, 1 hp., on floor stand 
Uni Hydro 35 iron worker 
Hyd. press, 40 ton 
Wood extension ladder, 50’ 
Electric cord, 100’ 
(6) Heavy duty work benches w/shelves, 
29-1/2”x90”, New 

(2) Heavy duty welding shop tables 
w/shelves, 30”x57” 

Wooden ladder, 10’ 
(5) Wooden ladders, 8’ 
(4) Wooden ladders, 6’ 
Handheld battery tester
 

Coyote shooting target w/heart flapper, 
3/8”, AR500 

Deer shooting target w/heart flapper, 
3/8”, AR500 

(2) Dueling tree shooting targets, AR500 .22 
(2) Dueling tree shooting targets, 3/8” AR500 
(4) Gong targets, 3/8” AR500 

SEE WEBSITE FOR COMPLETE LIST 
(SOLD PRICE PER TIRE)

(14) Pairs of 46” tractor tires
(14) Pairs of 42” tractor tires
(29) Pairs of 38” tractor tires
(14) Pairs of 34” tractor tires
Many pairs of 32”, 30” and 26” tractor tires
(14) Pairs of 16.1”, 16” and 15” tractor tires
John Deere 42” castings
John Deere 32” front rims
IH 9-nolt huns
Floater tires
(8) Low Pro 24.5 semi tires, New recap

John Deere sprayer boom, 90’, 5-section 
control, 3-way nozzles, off John Deere 4720 

(16) Yetter row cleaners, w/mounts off 
John Deere planter 

(6) Yetter row cleaners, finger-type 
w/mounting brackets 

Sleeper, 48”, off 1993 Peterbilt 377 
Ground drive fertilizer pump w/ball valve 
J-Star silo unload control panel, New 
Rock box 
Roll of gray cab foam 
(12) IHC suitcase weights 
(10) IHC suitcase weights 
(6) IHC rear wheel weights 
IHC 1680 combine radiator, seat & cab parts
IHC air flow sieve fan, 42”, off IHC 1460 
(2) Half fenders, stainless steel

Auction topper
Semi load of pole barn steel, 3’ wide, 20’, 30’ 
& 40’ long, Tri-Rib 26 gauge, tan color, New 

(29) Lean-to rafters, 21’  
(75) Wood utility poles, between 35’ & 40’ 
Self-dumping hopper, 1-1/2 yard, w/forklift 
pockets, New 

(2) Self-dumping hoppers, 2 yard, w/forklift 
pockets, New 

Stackable self-dumping hopper, 
1 cu. yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

(2) Stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
1.5 cu. yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

(2) Stackable self-dumping hoppers, 
2 cu. yard, 4,000 lb. capacity 

Spool of cable, 1/2” cable, approx., 175’
Fuel barrel, on stand
(4) DeKalb seed bags, vintage 
Woodmaster Plus AFS1100 pellet stove 
Chimney sweep, 100’ 
Box of misc. electrical supplies 
Set of ramps, for 5th wheel plate on semi
Ag hitch for pickup

HAY EQUIPMENT

FORAGE EQUIPMENT

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

OTHER EQUIPMENT

LAWN & GARDEN

BUSES & VEHICLES

BUSES & VEHICLES

RECREATION

TIRES TOO NUMEROUS TO 
MENTION (most on rims)

PARTS

MISC. ITEMS

SHOP EQUIPMENT

SKID STEER LOADER
& ATTACHMENTS




